A CLEARING presents
A POSSIBLE PRACTICE
an arts popup
FEBRUARY 10 to MARCH 10

A creative community living room where you can see Maine art, listen to a record, read a book, write a letter, meet someone you’ve never met before. Weekly open hours posted each week on the door.

UPCOMING EVENTS

sunday, february 17 | 4-6pm
Teatime opening with a clearing co-directors Alana Dao & Meg Willing

sunday, february 24 | 2:30-5pm (show at 3:15ish)
Going for it! An interactive amateur talent show with Devon Kelley-Yurdin

sunday, march 3 | 5-7pm
etymologies: bowls, baskets & bodies
A poetry workshop with Audrey Gidman

229 BROADWAY FARMINGTON, MAINE
@aclearing.maine #apossiblepractice aclearing.org

Support for A POSSIBLE PRACTICE 2019 is provided by the Kindling Fund, a grant administered by SPACE as part of the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts Regional Grantee Program.